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MEDICINE AND THE NAVY
Vol. II, x649-1714

By J. J. KEEVIL, M.D. PP. 332, illustrated. Edin-
burgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. I948. 40S.
It is sad to realize that since the first volume of

this important work was published its distinguished
author has been taken from us. In his tribute to
Surgeon-Commander Keevil, as a man of action and
letters, and in this a man after his own heart,
Sir Gordon Gordon-Taylor tells us much that we
should know about the author to appreciate further
the work which follows. This second volume bears
the same mark of thoroughness and accuracy as the
first, and as the Royal Navy reaches new phases
of greatness in its pages, so the medical historian
finds growing treasure in the reading of them. Pepys
and Admiralty, ships, scurvy and sea fights, the
beginnings of a medical conscience stirring where
authority rested, all these things are framed in the
everyday matters of the times, the slop-chit as it
were, the key to the past. It is a book to live with
and to take down again and again for its human
interest as well as for reference.

H.H.G.E.

RECENT ADVANCES IN OTO-
LARYNGOLOGY

By F. BOYES KoRKis, M.B., F.R.C.S., D.L.O.
Pp. ix+438, fully illustrated. London: J. & A.
Churchill Ltd. 1958. 6os.
In the last five years, advances of impressive

magnitude have been achieved in the field of oto-
laryngology. The author, by his industry, has
achieved his purpose of a broad and comprehensive
survey of the progress made.

It is of importance to note that the modern
pathological basis of disease in the speciality has
-been emphasized wherever possible. In fact, be
it on a pathological or physiological basis or in a
plea for a standard clinical classification of laryngeal
carcinoma, there is evidence of rationality which
commands attention.
There is, nonetheless, some commnent of a con-

troversial nature, for example, the treatment of
pharyngeal diverticulum or the treatment of laryn-
geal carcinoma in special centres with which some
will disagree. More detail might have been desir-
able in the section on tympanoplasty. These are

comments in the particular and do not weight
heavily in the final assessment.

P.A.

GRAY'S ANATOMY
Edited by T. B. JOHNSTON, C.B.E., M.D., D. V.

DAVIES,' M.A. (Cantab.), M.B.,' B.S., and F.
DAVIES, M.D., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. Thirty-
second (Centenary) Edition. Pp. xxiii+ I,604.
London: Longmans', Green & Co. I958. I26s.
With this edition Gray's Anatomy completes one

hundred years of continuous publication. This is
a remarkable achievement and is a tribute not
only to the original author of the book and its
successive editors, but to its popularity as well.

In the present edition no attempt has been made
to alter the general character of the work, nor to
shift the main emphasis away from the minute
detailing of macroscopic human anatomy. While
other aspects such as radiological and fimctional
anatomy, growth and post-natal development,
histochemistry, and the broader biological over-
tones of the subject receive some mention, the
relative amount of space allotted to them is small
and hardly reflects the importance attached to
them in current anatomical teaching. The main
differences between this and the previous edition
lie in a certain amount of rewriting and revision
of the sections on histology and embryology, in the
inclusion of a number of excellent electron micro-
graphs, and in the fuller treatment now given to
the structure of vascular tissues, nerve endings,
and the cerebral cortex. In the various'sections
dealing with the gross anatomy of the body,
changes have also been made here and there to
bring the account up to date. In these respects
the present edition is a considerable improvement
on the previous one.
Not so very long ago Gray, or a textbook of

similar size and character, 'formed the main basis
of undergraduate' read'ing in anatomy. At that
time, much emphasis was laid upon the detailed
minutiae of gross structure and comparatively little
upon' other aspects of the subject such as those
mentioned above. Nowadays, however, a con-
siderably less intimate knowledge of detail is re-
quired of the student and in consequence much of
the book is likely to remain unread by him, and' he
will probably find the sections on histology and
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embryology inadequate for his purposes. To the
undergraduate a book of this nature now ranks
more as a reference book on systematic anatomy
than as a textbook for daily use. For the post-
graduate student studying for a higher surgical
qualification, however, it retains its value as an
authoritative account of normal human anatomy
at a level he is expected to be familiar with. The
professional anatomist will also find it invaluable as
a ready source for refreshing his knowledge of
human topography, though beyond this its value
to him as a reference book is not likely to be great.

Centenaries are usually joyous occasions, and
one feels one should wish Gray 'many happy
returns.' However, it is doubtful if the book in
its present form will continue to retain its appeal.
As constituted at present it tries to cover too much
and attempts to satisfy the requirements of widely
different classes of reader. The scope of anatomy
is so wide nowadays that no single volume can
hope to serve both as a student's textbook, and as
a detailed work of reference. The main value of
Gray lies in the accuracy of its account of detailed
human anatomy at the macroscopic level. The
availability of such an account is essential, and it
may be that future editors may consider limiting
the text to this aspect of the subject, expanding it
perhaps to take fuller account of biometrics,
growth changes, and functional anatomy.

OPERATIVE SURGERY
Volumes 6 and 7

Edited by CHARLES ROB, M.C., M.Chir., F.R.C.S.,
and RODNEY SMITH, M.S., F.R.C.S. London:
Butterworth & Co. Ltd. I958, C5 ios.
The very extensive range of this work is well

demonstrated in this volume which contains
sections as diverse as ganglion of the wrist, cancer of
the face, and gynaecological operations. It is
therefore extremely difficult for one reviewer to
comment adequately on the volume.

Familiar subjects are covered as clearly and com-
pletely as in previous volumes and the exposition
of the unfamiliar subjects is so good as to tempt a
general surgeon into unfamiliar fields.
The sections on plastic surgery give a concise

account of general principles and specific operations.
These sections are comprehensive while avoiding
unnecessary detail. The whole volume will be of
great value to the general surgeon who must
occasionally do some of the more specialised
operations.
Volume seven covers the breast and genito-

urinary subjects. There are excellent descriptions
of all the well-established procedures. Many
surgeons owe their technique of radical mastectomy
to Victor Riddell's writings and will welcome the
clear account of the operation which he gives in this
volume. Other aspects of breast surgery are well
covered, although many surgeons may well disagree
with some of the details (as, for example, the rather
summary dismissal of circum-areolar incisions by
Hledley Atkins). Some would feel too that the more

extended radical operation (such as Urban's), while
not widely accepted in this country, merits some
mention in the present uncertainty of views about
the treatment of breast carcinoma.
The urological sections of the volume are com-

prehensive and well-balanced. This balance is well
demonstrated in the description of operations for
hydronephrosis in which complete operative details
are given of a number of currently popular oper-
ations. There are one or two small but important
omissions in the urological subjects treated, such as
bladder neck obstruction in children. It may well
be that the editors considered such matters of too
specialized interest for a book primarily intended for
general surgeons.

Although more difficult to assess than their
predecessors because of their very wide range there
is no doubt that these latest volumes will be of
similar outstanding value to both general surgeon
and surgical specialist.

AN INTRODUCTION TO SURGERY
Edited by DAVID H. PATEY, M.S., F.R.C.S. Pp.

Xi + 228, with 54 diagrams. London. Lloyd
Luke Ltd. I958. Cloth-bound edition 17S. 6d.
Paper-bound gs. 6d.
It is always, in any subject, a matter of dispute

exactly where the process of introduction merges
into close and serious study. Mr. Patey and his
colleagues have tried, with a considerable measure of
success, to provide a textbook link which will have a
definite though limited part in this transition. Its
very necessity underlines the still ill-realised concept
of the inter-relation and controlled planning of pre-
clinical and clinical teaching.
The book is based on lectures given to Middlesex

junior surgical students, and its three sections-
General Principles, Method of Examination, and
Practical Procedures follow a rational, easily
followed and simply expressed sequence. The first
section is the best; the third is marred by a poor
allocation of space-very slight rearrangement and
economy would have allowed an illustration of
digital block, and of the commoner finger incisions.
There are about eight blank pages-and two are
utilised to show circumcision!
The dangers of intra-muscular injection could

be emphasized, and expansion would be welcome
on Hilton's method and the use of the endotracheal
tube. Surely, too, local anaesthesia facilitates the
tapping of a hydrocele! Though disguised in a
' trivial ' situation, regrettably the 'warm drink '

appears in the section on first aid, without any
warnings.
The glossary does less than justice to the student

intelligence but there is a useful little appendix of
normal values. A sad reflection on present-day
costs of printing and book production is that the
price difference (8s.) represents a stiff cloth binding.
I would urge the publishers to abandon the library
edition-the text is excellent, but the book has a
transitory value greater therefore in lightweight and
cheaper format. Thus, it can be thoroughly recom-
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